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The PFF staff was endlessly creative 
as they kept their people active and 
engaged while also keeping them safe. 
Painting pumpkins with housemates kept 
Gary and Wilma busy and focused.

www.pffwillmar.com

A Message from the Board President

2020 was an extremely challenging year for PFF. Even 
the Board of Directors struggled to meet on the usual 
schedule. Like many other organizations, our last in-
person meeting was in February of 2020 and we have 
been on Zoom since the shutdown in March 2020. 

Protecting the People We Serve – During the spring 
months, the offices had to close to everyone but 
essential staff. PFF established cleaning and safety 
protocols for all staff and houses and scrambled to 
find and distribute protective gear. As that was underway, we struggled 
to keep up with testing, quarantining and protecting our residents and 
clients. These were scary days.

Losing Engagement Centers – Later in the Spring, we got word that 
the DACs were closing down permanently. With the closing of many 
businesses, community-centered work was also unavailable. This 
affected a large segment of our resident population and many of our 
SILS clients as their regular work and daily activities ended abruptly. Like 
the rest of the country, they, too, were stuck at home. 

Getting Creative – Over the summer, when people could be outside 
together at safe distances, there were opportunities for walks, visits to 
parks and residents having dinner on the deck. This is when the PFF 
staff really got creative. One house had movie nights, another had an 
afternoon of baking, one had a video bowling game that they made into 
a competition with prizes. Yet another went out for Oreo McFlurries every 
Wednesday because that is a house favorite.

Maintenance Continues – During COVID, access to the homes was 
very limited, but the summer months allowed the maintenance crew 
time to work on outside projects at the PFF residences. They made 
improvements to landscaping, corrected driveways, replaced siding, 
finished some painting, and installed new windows.

Guardianship Increased Service – PFF added three additional MN 
counties to the service area in 2020, due to the departure of other 
agencies from the industry. The number of people served in this 
department has increased from 197 in the previous year to 218 in 2020. 

Though the challenges were many, the rewards of serving these adults 
have been greater. The PFF staff and dedicated care providers are the 
real heros of 2020. We are especially thankful for their hard work and 
creativity through the heat of this pandemic. Hats off to the PFF staff!
                                             

        

                            Tom Odens
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“Every day is a new beginning, filled with 
new wonders and experiences.”
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BALANCE SHEET             DEC 31, 2020

INCOME

EXPENSES

Current Assets    $ 2,278,889 
Net Long-Term Assets   $    752,818
Other Assets     $           253 
Total Assets     $ 3,031,960 
 
Liabilities     $    813,924

Net Assets     $ 2,218,036 

Total Liabilities and Net Assets $ 3,031,960 

Private Pay

County Contracts

Grants
Donations

Investments
& Other Income

State/Federal
Programs

Guardianship

Administration

SILS

Fundraising 

Sharing a Home 
$2,772,708

$562,072

$12,714

$7,089

$15,000

$611,732

$3,123,102

$609,130

$493,127

$147,575

$10,855

In January of 2020 (before the lockdown), PFF was invited to 
a fun New Year’s Party hosted by AIM. Everyone had a great 
meal, played Bingo and got to spend time with friends!

In the months of lockdown 
and isolation at home, 
the PFF staff worked hard 
to keep the people we 
serve active, engaged and 
interested in hobbies. Sandy 
loves coloring books and the 
ladies of 905 house enjoy 
the spring planting tasks.

$4,033,395

$4,331,709
Letter from the Administrator 

2020 was quite a year! Throughout this pandemic, I have been so proud of the PFF 
staff. I could see how they worked together to support each other, the residents 
of PFF homes and the people we serve in the community. Scheduling was so 
challenging, yet the PFF staff responded with empathy and kindness. So many 
stepped up to work extra shifts when their coworkers were sick with COVID-19. 
PFF employees embraced sanitization and safety protocols with an attitude of 
“health and safety for everyone.” 

The Guardianship and Conservatorship staff conducted an assortment of virtual 
meetings and phone calls to provide the best care for protected persons served 
through those programs. This included site visits through windows and visiting 
outdoors this past summer.

Our fall fundraising campaign was a huge success! Many recognized the challenge PFF faced this fall 
and supported the purchase of materials needed to make the time spent at home engaging, fun and 
meaningful. PFF is so grateful for your support. 
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PFF Program Impact & Highlights

PFF recently expanded its G/C service 
area to include 37 Minnesota counties. 
We have Administration offices in 
Willmar and St. Cloud.

PEOPLE SERVED

A FUN WAY TO GET OUT AND SEE THE COUNTRYSIDE! 

When Sarah was tired of being stuck in her apartment during 
the long lockdown of COVID, Cheryl would pick her up and go 
for a drive. Being outside in the world with the windows down 
and the breeze in her hair brought Sarah out of the doldrums 
and into the sunshine.

Because everything was closed, they had no destination, but 
Cheryl thought of a great way to engage Sarah in the ride. 
Every time they came to a stop sign or intersection, Cheryl 
would ask Sarah, “Right, Left or Straight?” Sarah would make 
a choice, and off they went in that direction, chatting as they 
drove around the county.

Cheryl is just one of PFF’s care providers who have been 
finding creative ways to lift the spirits of the people they serve. 
Thanks, Cheryl! 


